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Puzzlers Agree in Disputing-
No 15 as Biblical Character

the puzzlers have had
their work properly cut out for
them this week Anyway It
looks that way fur I am fairly

certain that no correct Itot has arrived
yet

Hov vor everybody has boon cheer-
fully Ul ging away despite the fact
that no one of contestants heard
from thin writing is willing to look
upon N 1g as a Biblical character

As a uatttr of fact rye a notion
xnysplf that No IS while a contempo-
rary vi sone very famous men whose
dcedf ar recorded In the Scripture was
not himself Txentioned In Holy Writ
SIJss Castle though may have made
deeper research and perhaps can give
the dates and acts on the important
matter

Meantime to judge from the incidental
comment the puzzle served its purpose
as you may see from the following
cheerful letter

ISM Wyoming avenue
Dear Frances Am

sure everyone must be interested-
in the Scriptural names puzzle
My enjoyed It so much
Sunday evening as wo sat around
the table in solving
them We differed much among
ourselves so each sends a set of
answers I forgot if this is
against the rules Think you will

to them over us
Hoping I may be a winner a

I used to be rather good on Bible
characters I am

Sincerely vours
E SMITH

From all sections of the city notes
are arriving James H Towlc of 18l-
Riggg street northwest prefaces his so-

lution with Below find at
tempt to solve your entertaining little
Sunday school lesson of Sunday

Mrs Lila P Wallace of 1SOS Potomac
acnuc southeast says Am sorry

blank No 6 but a you wish our
lists tho not complete I am complying-
and hoping

Mrs E I Lange of Vienna Fairfax
county Va one of the newest puzzlers
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Answers to Queries

From Times Readers

Graustark Last November
Mrs M D O Graustark was

played at the Academy last November

Favors For March 17
St may buy all sort eC

attractive favors for St Patricks day
and as the shop windows are full of
them you will have little difficulty in
making selections

For plate cards for a simple informal
luncheon you may buy post cards war-
ranted to break the ice even if your

jests came from the four corners of
the earth

The shamrock in all shades of vivip
green is to be had in the form of little
boxes which might contain a spoonful-
or two of tiny green confections and be
used as favors

Tour whist prizes if you caretl to in-

vest might be clever little books deal
ing with some Irish subject a particu-
larly attractive volume consisting of
Irish Jove songs or of Irish Jokes which
abound aplenty

Direction Found By Watch
Querist The correct way to lied the

youth by a watch is to fce the sun with
watch in hand not Inverted and point
the hour hand toward the sun then the
south will be between the hour hand
and 12 For instance if it is 3 oclock
the sun will be roughly speaking 45
degrees high in the west Now if you
point the hour hand of your watch

it the 12 will point toward the
rust at the same altitude 46 degrees
therefore the point between 1 and 2
will be south

Helps Growth of Eyebrows
Martha The following has boon rec-

ommended to me as a reliable formula
to use as a help to Increasing the
frrowth of the eyebrows Cologne two
und a half ounces glycerine one and
n half ounces fluid extract of jabor
ftndi two ounces Agitate ingredients
till thoroughly incorporated Apply to
the eyebrows with a brush and to the
lashes with a tiny camels hair paint-
brush

Evaporation In Eggs
nevrfy laM egg Is al-

most perfectly full bat the shell is
porous and the watery portion of its
contents begins to evaporate through
the pores the moment tho egg Is ex-
posed to the air To preserve the egg
in its natural state It is necessary
therefore to seal the pores of the shell
air tight This may be done by dipping
them in melted suet olive oil milk of
thyme eolutlontJf gum arable or cover-
ing them with any alrproof varnish
Some people pack them in bran oats
meal salt ashes or charcoal powder
When packing the eggs in salt get the
coarse salt and place the eggs in the
box or whatever you packthem In
email end downward Some people sim-
ply pack In salt without closing thepQre a method that is not quiteas when the shells pre
viously been coated
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Horoscope
TIic j tnr india hut d

compiil-

Tliursclnv Tllnrch T

JupIter with high triumphant might I

U n the ways of men caetr fortune bright

Moon is in flrttt quartet this
Gemini in a ruling sign

Venus Jupiter and Saturn are in ben
onc aspect

Jupiter rutes today as the greatly for-
tunate planet governing for wealth
prosperity and success Employes should
feel the days influence especially for
the sign is that they who abor In
anothers vineyard shall find benefits

In the aspect Jupiter is always held to
benefit new inderfaklng financial af-

fairs and dealings between nice Open-
ing new places of business removing
altering or enlarging adding new in-

terests forming partnerships taking
contracts making estimates and placing
orders are under auspicious signs as i
traveling for business

Dealings with women are exception-
ally favored under these aspects Shop-
ping should prove successful and dry
goods merchants salespeople milliners
dressmakers as well aa all others who
cater to women should feel the good
influences of the time

Courtships engagements and weddings
are under good signs The time is also
good for amusements or entertainments
Inviting visiting singing dancing or
music

Saturn ceases to a large degree to
afflict great possessions Tho power of
the planet lies on the earth and its
products vegetable mineral or metallic

Dealing In houses and land should
prove satisfactory alike to buyers and
sellers

Engineers buUders rural laborers
farmers miners drivers railroad em
ployes and others working in the open
air should benefit

Old persons will probably be able to
give good advice today

Speculation intrigue and gossip must
be avoided durirfi the twelvemonth
persons with this birthdate

Children born today are under planets
that govern artists writers reformers
and orators

WEARING COLLARS
HELD DANGEROUS

Thfl high stiff collars which some wo
men are so fond of wearing are not only
unbecoming but dangerous From time i

to time cases of persons asphyxiated by
their collars are reported One such
recently occurred in London the vie
tim being a young woman employed
in the postoftico and the physician who
attended her Is quoted as saying that
in nine oases out of ten the name resultwould have followed a fainting fit asthe sharp edge of tho cut intothe throat and pressed upon the windpipe The supporters worn with transparent are not so bad as a collarstiff all around it seems but these tooare considered as they pressthe side of the throat
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The Bedtime Stoty
Published for the thoughtful mother who vrish to rend the llttlfolk they are being tucked Into their beds for tho night

MOVING DAY IN FROGVILLE
By

while

FARMER SMITH
was all Mrs Prog could do to

wake Jack and Jill up in the mom
Jug of the dry they moved said Ethers
father as ho told her the usual story
last sight They were so tired that
their eyes seemed glued together and
Mrs Frog was very anxious to get them
up early because it was moving day

Finally she called her husband and
asked him to wake the boys up He
got an old straw hat of his and filled
It with water and dashed it over the
two boys heads

Here you he said Hurry and get
up for ire are going to move into a new
house today v

WhatTs thatr asked Jill Frog
We are going to move Into a new

house said his father and you two
boys are to have room for each of
you

Hurry up hurry up and lets get-
up said Jill I want to see what this
new place is goingto be like

Are we going to have lots of water
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly prizes of five three nud
two dollars rcnpectlvely arc given
to the contestants In The Timcn
Woman Page puzzle corner for

three solutions adjudged
Tvortliy

The confcmt vrlilch closes at 3
on Friday of each neck lit open

to nil who care to solve the puzzle
The awards arc baaed primarily

on correctness timeliness and
neatness Originality lit presenta-
tion also receive consideration In
awarding the prizes

says Dear Puzzle Editor first mail out
this quickened

FlnaHy Miss Castle comes in for a
mild criticism from Mrs Mary H Bond
of 13 Iowa Circle who declares Miss
Castle Is rather mixed as to her moods
and tenses but one must not be too
critical Mrs H B Hol fleld of 104

Hammond Court after wrestling with
No 16 comes to this conclusion-
If No IS is correct it is stated

improperly If it te intended for HoroJ
otus that is a grave mistake as yu
will see

Surely a Iota of useful knowtfcdKc Is
gleaned by these puzzlers a fy
delving industriously f tt i
way corners for help in their t i
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there and plenty of room to splash
around asked Jack Frog of his fatherYou better get up and see said hisfather

The frog had soon finishedtheir breakfast and were beginning toput all their things out on the frontporch when suddenly they spied a lotof fishes looking at them front the littie brook and a lot of treetoads looklug at them from the tops of the treesWhat are you all looking at askedMr Frog
We are waiting to see the fir saidone of the little fishes We think it will

be good fun to see you folks move
Pretty soon 3Mr Treetoad came over

and he helped Mr and Mrs Frog get
all of their belongings on a large leaf
and then they began to and toshove and and finally with agreat deal of trouble landed attheir new home and 34r Frog and MrTreetoad carried the last piece of furniture into the new as the settinS sun went down behind the hill
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NATTY COAT FOR THE YOUNG GIRL
I

I I

Cost of The Coat
In Three Materials

JlltOWX DIAGONAL IBV1OT
38 yards cheviot 60 inches wide

79c ard i USS
10 yar3s braid or cord Sc yard7
4 brass buttons 48e dttee 16

Ladles Home Journal pattern
NO 4106 If

total 248-

COVU1CT CLOTH
1 yards covert cloth S4 tnehee-

irMo sM yard US
4 brass buttons 4edeee M
LadIes Home Journal pattern

No 46W 15-

HKOAUCLOTH
1 yards breadcJoth 52 inches

wide L yard 5274
yard moire IS hehes wide for

collar cuffs and rever 86e yard Si
4 bon buttons We dozen 13

Ladies Home Journal pattern
No 4186 JC

Total 866

Daily Fashion Talk-
By FRANCES CARROLL

spring sewing bee JM

inanjise it should He
count of the natty coat I picturing
today

The necessity for a long garment Is-
thorw glily appreciated by the nwtber
of the young girl who att Mki 4 noing
school or wise goes to afternoon par
ties or who following the c tem of
the day frequently dons lingerie frocks
oven in the heart of winter The coat
may be made of i e l brows HHg l
or covert cloth or if a more dashing
garment is desired of red
and trimmed with rattail braid If pre-
ferred the collar and cuffs may be made
of slack moire and the trimmed
MS illustrated

The stogie rover is a French fad Had
the arrangement of ih buttons is also
novel

Toadies Home Journal pattern No 4aS
may be had at S K an Sons Cos

Care of the Complexion

Important When Motoring

Wheu you motor and every one
does who can you will probably pay
for your pleasure with a bad skin valets
you guard against It I

Do not think It enough to have your
hat well secured wi h an automobile
Veil and your face l ft exposed to cut-
ting Masts For alt automobiliag it K
wiser to wear the chi Yon over your face
if yoar skin is to be saved

At thin season rub cold cream into
your faec each time before starting on
a long ride and on your return wipe it
oft with equal parts of rosewater and
glycerine-

To counteract the frowning wrinkle or
tense lines that come from constsntrid
log learn to relax In a car Each time
you fel the face contracting or the
brow drawn loosen the facial muscles
This can be done by opening wide the
mouth and eyes several times in suc-
cession

Excellent for these tense lines IK dally
bathing of the ftucc with sour milk
When a wrinkle has become marked
try small adhesive plaster carefully
placed across the wrinkle to smooth it
cut

In motoring notice whether your eyes
have a drawn tired feeling If so gog-
gles should be used They not only keep
out dust and glare but protect the eyes
from colds which fast riding causes

The motorist cannot keep the skin in
condition by ordinary washing A com-
plexion brush is essential to cleanliness
A good brush of this kind should cost
about 1 The bristles are just stilt
enough to start up circulation without
irritating the skin Some women makethe mistake of using nail brushes to
scrub their

For a long ride carry a vanity box ora powder book and a small bottle ofrosewater and alcohol With these and
silk handkerchiefs travel stains can bequickly removed
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KITCHEN LORE

When soaking mackerel or other salt
see that the skin side to plaTed

uppermost
Most housekeepers are agreed that

better work can be accomplished y
a heavy iron thus a light one

It Is saw that geed black Ink mixed
with the white of aa egg 10 exeeltent
to restore the color to black kid shoes
and gloves both

McCormick Potatoes
Are Lowest in Price

The McCormick who invented the
reaper probably not the same man
who gave his name to the McCormick
potato since the latter appears not to
be so successful in bringing financial
returns The lowest quotation in the
wholesale markets for potatoes is for
the Mccormick which set now at 46
cents a bushel wholesale

This particular variety is grown en
the f jpos near Washington and while-
It is a fine looking petato it has eyes
that go far back toward heart The
presence of those sightless eyes Is re-
sponsible for considerable waste hence
among the potato family the McCorsltek
occupies the lowest round en the ladder
of pricoe

TIME TO BEGIN
WAR ON SCALEN-

ow Is the time to keep an eye on
the San Jose scale as well as other in-

sects which win be out in force later
and bring about the ruination of your
garden or orchard Spray your trees
with your favorite ineeotitttde LImo
sulphur or one of the soluble oils will
be a good thing to keep away the scale
and will also work hum to the aphis
and other insects Where fruit trees are
Infected with blackknot or canker cut-
away tho diseased portions Te stop
the peach loaf curl spray the trees with
limesulphur

BRAID AND EMBROIDERY-
Coarse cotton embroidery appears In

termingled with many of the braided
designs upon heavy linen frocks Any
little open space In the braiding may
be thus filled in with solid work of a
color matching either background or
braid and it will add to the richness-
of the general effort
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sculptured
f lines every

woman should wear
the REDUSO

They comfortably and ef-

fectively reduce measure
ments of hips and abdomen

from one to five inches
without the aid of attach-
ments of any kind

ft REDUSO Style 770

over hips and abdomen
I Made of durable coutil or

batiste tastefully trimmed jriiiiThree pairs of hose supporters I

Sizes 19 to 36 300
REDUSO Style 774 For tall
large figures Construction
similar to Style 770 Made of
superb dain-
tily trimmed Three pairs of hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36 Price 500
W B NUFORM are popular priced cossets modeled on
lines of alluring grace Varied styles every figure fitted
NUFORM Style 478 As pictured For average figures
Medium bust incurved waist extra skirt length Made
of durable coutil and batiste lace trimmed Supporters
attached Sizes 18 to 30 Price

Many other ffUFORM models from tfjOO to SJOO

1 Sold br nil tore
WEINGARTEN BROS Makers 34Si B HT

j

secure the fash-
ionable

Medium high
bust incurved waist long

Diamond Cloth
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MAKING UNDERWEAR
When making up flannel garments it

is a geed plan to wash the flannel be-
fore cutting the garment

Even the very beet makes of flannel
have an unpleasant vtty of shrinking
and it is very annoying to find that the
garment has become too tight after it
has bode washed two or three times If
not washed it is wis to make flannel
garments loose to allow for shrinking

Geraniums Thrive Best
When the San Is on Them

Bring out your dried geranium roots
place them in some rich earth and t t
where the reach them You wllbe surprised to find that you will be
several months ahead of gardeners who
do not do the same thing and you will
have geraniums in the garden from the

first For such things the proper
method Is to plant In pots and not In
boxes because of the resetting ua May
Boxraised plants the disadvan-tage of having quite a shock
when are replanted out if they are
raised indoors in pots the entire earthcan be sunk into the grouad withoutany danger to the roots

TO REMOVE STAINS
For removing the state of

a strong solution of soda is first
to be applied with a subsequent rinsing
ef water

INn can
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Metallic Weaves Are Given-
A Liberal Showing This Year

I

I

the eonilriuaace ef the
fashion for metallic weaves
and fancies there fe a liberal
snowing of that delicate

fabric knows as dothofgoM In
several takes on a sliver
shimmer or a rick bronze tone aad te
each ef those three general coleus or
votes it drifts into blues lavenders
greens and rosy pinks which make it
materiel suited to many purposes

The richest theater hap for the
seers glum and fan have been

developed most successfully in this gold
tissue because its colorless elegance
makes It alike harmonious with the sto-
niest Mack or gray frock or with the
most elaborate and colorful creation

Metallic tissues are not as perishable
as they look and their durability is in
croMed by the silk lining which may-
be either a cream white or an old gold
or a silver gray if t Is to match every-
thing or again a fwd rose pink or a
dull blue a lavender or a leafy green if
the tinted tissues are used

These richlooking opera bags need no
exterior decoration because of the very
and assured elegance of their fabric

All sorts of feet boudoir ornaments
to made of this tissue front the folder

which a fair lady may keep her rib
bonbouAd lovu to work

Home Topics
Sprays of wheat done In soft greens

and bright golden yellows are
sly embroidered in glossy silks

A gay little luncheon set is prettily
embroidered in a gracefully curving
trumpet vine

The dainty 3U4erraslor embroidery is
attractive Bureau seta centerpieces
and aM such articles are the best for
this work It is lovely too on sets
cushions

The lovely cornflower te most attract-
ive in embroidery and very decorative

Syrian embroidery is one of the needle-
work novelties

AH attractive towel rack Is tan
linen stenciled In dark green and em
broidered ia a slowing Indies red

An effective chafing disk centerpiece
was in Dutch embroidery ia shades of
Delft blue on gray linen

If silk becomes rough in embroider
lag it is because too smelt a needle is
being used

Arabian lace is a pretty e re for
sofa

A dainty dancing frock for a young
of darned net over

Liberty silk r
Madeira embroidery on striped dimity

Is very attractive

A SANDWICH FILLING
Seed and wash a Quarter of a pound

each of dates prunes raJstns and
washed flees Shell and blanch half
of almonds the same quantity of hick
ory or Brazil nuts a half pound-
of pecane

Put a few of the nuts through the
meat then some trial
mixture alternating until all ingredi-
ents are chopped Mix to a paste with
juice of two oranges and one lemon
or sherry and pack ia round
melds or baking powder tins Set in
cold place until ready for use slice
thin and use on brown bread and butter
or on toasted crackers

NEW WAIST MATERIAL
Fancy cotton grenadine or set of dia-

mond weave In unbleached tone or in
colors to match any salt is a new ma-
terial for waists Waists of It are hand-
made and handembroidered and nave
frills at the treat
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New York Shop Brooklyn Shop
512 Fulton St

50 Saved
By Purchasing Direct From The

OSTRICH FEATHER SHOP
TEST DISPLAY TK WASBTOGTOK

Willow Plumes Birds of Paradise Aigrettes
SP2iOTAT for This Week Extraordinary Values

350 French Curl Plumes 250
500 Black and

White Only 350
1000 Willow Plumes all handknotted 500
1800 1250
2750 1500

MARABOU STOLES
Those soft fluffy but eminently practical neckpieces whic arecausing a furore In welldressedcircles are to be wadat Juliet in an endless variety of different

and shades all at Manufacturers prices
Your Old Feathers Made Over at Hal

the New-
We put the experience of 2 years Into this work Plumesseemingly beyond are to their original atOld Ostrich Feathers made intolow Plumes Willow Bands and the latest noveltyeffects Feathers of all kinds also redressed at short notice I

J

CORSAGE BOUQUETS
Our assortment flowers of every

description so cleverly excelled as to defy
close inspection Also a complete assortmentof everlasting plants

Exclusive
Ostrich
Feather

G St Telephone
6609

For the convenience of our Easter
patrons The Juliet will remain

open until 9 P M tonight
tomorrow
March 15lh
and 16th

Mail Order Dept
1161 Broadway NY

Philadelphia Shop
229 Mint Arcade

417 Sixth Ave
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i Feathers Curled On Your Hat While You wait I
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and night-

bug which holds some doifoate lit o
lace work from the galHrnttund oan-
Hesbade with Hz paaeted Hgbts
ctetbofgotd to the lining of the gild
or silvered scrap basket beside her desk

Hats are touched with the came faf
ric the rosette and the home mai
flowers have ROt yet before tl
breeze of soring The narrowest strip
of It are used to wrap the ed of
feathered quilt and great acarfiik
twists of it are the mteceaatnt decor
tf n on the Mondecolored straw bat

The party frock for the quite Youngirl demands sliver gauss and for t
matron a br mse or gilded rc snd b
tweea
youtb and beauty for whom a touch o
colorful zoM doth adds the test eed
bit of brtehtaesc to a rich half
worn dross Ute dance frock that ha
seen almost too many good ttoee

These metallic stuffs are very manage-
able by the amateur They may b
fokled and cut on the bias Turned
once twice they may be made Intonarrow French folds for trsleeves of party dresses or for weighting
the tunic

Indeed this fabric AIls many a long
felt want is the dress the andthe fancy work field and we cannotnow picture a day when it will be donewith

II Household Hints
Jappaaoed trays should be cleaned

wit a little weet oil and then polished
with a soft coth

Ink status may be saoked out te eonirank If any trace of the stain shoull
still left rinse the garments In x
weak solution of chloride of lime aT
ways suppoaias that the garment Js
white for the lime is a bleaching agent

Crushed sUk may be smoothed out aul
restored to like Its origins
freshness by sponged with guns
arabic water Sponge on the right aid
of the silk aad whoa almost dry irou
It on the reverse side not use i

ready hot Iron or you will make the silk
stiff and papery

To clean whtte leather setts ruh-
tho belt well with a thick paf

cream of tarter md cold wale
Leave it for an hour Ten rub it
alum and toilers earth mixed m equ
Parts Next dry brush tile boH

soft brush tm all the pokier h
been removed and then give it a flnj
rub with some coarse oatmeal to whia little dry whiting has been added

GOOD SKIN LOTION-
A home made lotion that is excellr

for skins and will prevent prematur
wrinkles Is mad by boiling tw htablespoonfuls of pearlquart of water Until gluten is extractedStrain through a and add t
the a of tincturebenzoin

Dont Miss the

Qima Closets
T i apedal price reduc Ht-

kDcio x tomorrow will H
include every china Qoset
ia our store

There are to fit H
tbfc modest and H

designs that would H
ornament the richest home

On every oiie youll H
find a special price g
also the original

may see just what the E
saving win be if you buy H
1omorrow H

Look through our lines H-

r of Refrigerators sj
S and remember 5
H wne the Mattings free
g then compare our prices

with of cash stores H
H well give you full val 5js ue every dollar and 5

add the privileges of an S
H open account
5 5
1 Peter Grogan

and Sons Company S

817823 7th St i

933 Pa Ave
THE HEW SHIRT WAISTS
aud Lingerie Waists i

now on show

SHOES
land SLIPPERS
JL

For All Occasions

Sorosis Shoe Co
1213 F St N W i

THE JULIETY-
our Ostrich FeathersM-
ade equal to new 25 years ex

In rebuilding old plumes
Moderate prices

THE JULIET
915 G St KV W
Telephone M S989

New York a Sixth Ave
Brooklyn Shop S12 Fulten St
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